The Molar MuncherTM was created from a lack of options in the market for a product that combined all of
the most important features of a baby teether into one inexpensive product. Although there are many
teethers on store shelves, we wanted an option that was hands‐free and provided relief for all the teeth
simultaneously, was BPA Free, single piece construction and that was made in America. After two years of
developing and testing, the final product has combined these features and has resulted in a product that
replaces both pacifiers and inferior teething products. The Molar MuncherTM is the most efficient method to
relieve your child of pain during the teething process.

The primary reason for inventing the Molar MuncherTM was to find a way to sooth the entire gum line at the
same time without causing a choking hazard. We did that by combining the traditional pacifier construction
with a soft u‐shaped tab that goes into the mouth and reaches all the way back to the molars. This simply
means that every one of your child’s teeth will get soothing relief at the same time. With a teething ring or
other comparable teething products, you will notice that only a portion of the dental arch is actually making
contact with the teether at any time. The innovative design prevents the possibility of affecting the
positioning of the teeth or causing what is commonly known as “buck teeth” as pacifiers have been accused
of doing and avoids nipple confusion during breastfeeding. The Molar MuncherTM design is light weight,
hands free and can completely replace the need for pacifiers, ensuring the optimal relief for your child
during the teething process.

The biggest change in the teething and pacifier market came with the knowledge that the traditional
materials being used contain Bisphenol A (BPA) and could be harmful to our children. Bisphenol A is a
hormone‐mimicking chemical that has, until recently, commonly been used in many baby products. This
chemical has estrogenic properties which, in animal tests has shown to cause a bevy of health problems
such as an increase in prostate and breast cancer, uro‐genital abnormalities in male babies, a decline in
semen quality in men, early onset of puberty in girls, metabolic disorders including insulin‐resistant (Type 2)
diabetes and obesity and neurobehavioral problems such as Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. We
have since seen the influx of BPA free products on the market which keeps our kids safer and the Molar
MuncherTM is the newest BPA free product to be released.

An important factor for anything that goes into your child’s mouth is that it is clean and bacteria free. With
a single mold injection of medical food‐grade, BPA free silicone, the Molar MuncherTM does not leave any
joints or cracks for bacteria to accumulate. This ensures that you have the safest, most eco‐friendly product
available to make your child as comfortable as possible while teething.

Relief for the full gum line, eco‐friendly BPA free material, single piece construction…all from a product that
was designed, manufactured, packaged and shipped in the U.S.A. Molar MuncherTM will be the go to
product for every parent with a teething child.

